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1me 22 May, 1963 
. amp1ng 1n Iowa's Timber Wilderness • • • 
1 
Jn<k Klrst<'ln Photo. 
At Ye llow Rive r you c:an camp in the heart of seve ra l thousand a c:res. 
Denny Rehder 
·ue wilderness campmg m Iowa is as usual as palm trees swaying 
on Iowa farmstead. We jus t don' t have any real wilderness areas 
re the camper can secret himself a mong the trees near a sparklmg 
t rout stream. 
1Wever, the closest thing to an I owa wilderness will be officially 
ted to campers this year. The Yellow River F orest of northeast 
l is at last ready for the enjoyment of the camping clan . 
~tuany, the primary area of interest is the Paint Creek Unit of the 
-;t. This 3,000 acre tract of native timber is situated in the heart 
he spectacular bluffs and scenic beauty of the northeast. Two 
tlar trout streams, Big Paint and Little Paint Creeks, flow through 
area. The demonstration sawmill of the Forestry Section of the 
mission and the first fire lower in I owa offer interesting sidelights 
'le natural attractions. 
lose natural att ractions are here in force. How would you like to 
come out of your tent in the morning and catch some trout for break-
fast or be lulled to sleep by the gentle gurgle of that same nearby 
troulstream? Would you enjoy a hike through acres of native timber 
w1th no one close by to disturb you? Have you ever seen a wild turkey 
keepmg a lookout in a tall tree? 
This is Yellow River to those who are familiar with its variety and 
beauty. Inspiring limestone bluffs, clear trout streams, varied vtild-
hfe, a nd lots of elbow room. 
We took a test run last fall, camping along Lillie Paint Creek The 
solitude at this time of year wilh most people home busy with other 
aclivilies only pointed up the big lure for wilderness or primitive 
camping. 
Sitting there with your head against a log, enjoying the gurgling of 
Little Paint running along the campsite, hearing the call of a great 
horned owl, and savoring the taste of that steak you just finished, puts 
your thoughts and disposition in a mellow frame. 
(Continued on paa-c 40) 
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CIRCULATION THIS ISSUE 54 000 lion. 
COMMISSION MINUTES 
D E'<; )[o i nE''>, April 3, 1963 
AT YOUR SERVICE 
The otnce of I he Game \Varden rl.rl not originate in the l'nlt 
Stales. ,\ s t'arly as th<' J•~nglish king-s claimed so\·ereign rights tot 
forested lands of J<;ng-land , a game keeper Ol' protector was appotnl 
to guard the king's game from the eager poacher. The commoner 
not allowed the l'ighl to hunt on such lands, and all such lands w 
owned by some lord or :mother. Hunting and fishing was a to 
prerogative. 
Not too long a flcr A nwriC"a became lhe land of the free, lhc nfed 1 
a g-amt• prolc<'lol' m· wardt•n was t·ccognized, but with one clcr I 
diffcretH't'. This warden was appointed to protect the game fo1 t 
people, to sec that il was wisely used and fairly distributed. Al hr 
wardens wcl'l' polilically appointed . They were usually outdoor m• 
but unlramecl fot' work as consct vationists. and conservation, as w 
as prole<'tion , wus a pre-eminent need . 
As dedicated , farseeing men entered the wildlife field, const'l vnti 
became a science nnd the game protector or warden became the c1 
sc r\'ation oftJcct·. As hi storv writes itselt in America the game war 
is taking his placl' along with the :\[arshal Dillons and Wyatt E 1 
of earliPr davs. FUJI/I lltah Fish aud Gume. 
• 
Black or White 
Approval was givt•n for a de-
partmental rule whil'h would al-
low the training of dogs and 
holding of tlc ld trials by permit 
only and under Consen·ntJOn Com-
mission di1 cction on game man-
A new Concession Contract as t ngl•nten 
appro\·ed for Lake Keomah Stale 
How many of you fishermen can tell the difference bet\\'ecn n bl 
crappie and n white crappie? 
Now don't bt> silly, you say. That's like asking \Vhat color 
Napoleon's white horse , who is buried in Grant's Tomb. and what t · 
does the 7 o'clock train lca\'C for Chicago. 
Park. ( , 1\ '\LR \ L 
Approval was given for a St<ttc 
Pat·k Classification Svstem 
A '' ater ski area was established 
in Lake Manawa. 
The nppomt'l tnt of Commis-
~imwr Shcny Fisher to the Citi-
zens Comm1ltet' for the Outdoor 
Fees fot boat rentals in stale 
parks were established at $3 per 
day maximum at 75c per hour. 
A request from the State Uni-
versity of Iowa to hold a camping 
w o r k s h o p at Pallsades-Kepler 
Slate Park was approved . 
Approval was given for a boat 
harbor to be constructed at Hum-
boldt on the Des Moines Rivet 
A request to hold a Bov Seoul 
Demons tration at Lake ~1ana\' a , 
Mav 24 to 26 was approved. 
Approval was given for admin-
istrative order Xo. 332 which des-
ignates the placement of the regis-
tration emblem on boats 
Hecrea lion Hc.son n·cs Review Com-
mi.ssion Report was announced. 
.\uthorizalton was given for 
fisheries pl•rsonncl lo tra\·el to 
LaCrossl' and Gt•noa, Wisconsm; 
Yankton, South Dakota, and New 
London Minnesota to pick up fish 
for Ima, a 
Authorization was given for 
District I•'ish Managers to enter 
bordc•r stu les in performance of 
their work. 
Authorization was also given for 
crcel census and survey work in 
boundary w a l c r s necessary to 
cross state boundaries. 
Authorization was also given for 
biology work in Fairbault, ~lin­
ncsota. 
Aulhm1zation was gi\·en for 
COUNTY CON E R VATION Davt• Vollink to participate in 
PROJECT duck banding work in Canada, 
Lmn County received approval June through August 
for an add1tion to Pinicon Ridge Travel to lhe Midwest State 
Park consisting of ten acres of Park Assot·1at10n al Grafton, Il-
land at a cost of $3,750. linois May 19 through 21 was ap-
Keokuk County received ap- provl"d . 
proval for a development plan for Approval was given for travel 
the Bond Hill Park area which lo lhe North Central Stales Boat-
will be used primarily as a pic- mg Admmistralors Meeting at 
me and outdoor class room for Zion, Jlhnms. 
nattn al science study. 
Marshall County received ap-
proval for a development plan as 
a multiple-use recreational area 
for Timmons Grove Park located 
on the Iowa River and consisting 
of 198 acres . 
F I SH AXD GAl\lE 
The Conservation Commission 
presented plaques to three retir-
ing Fish and Game employees. 
Conservation Officer George Kauf-
man of Lansmg, Conservation Offi-
cer Charlie Adamson of Daven-
port and Superintendent Paul Lea-
verton of Indianola were honored 
on their retiremcPt from employ 
ment by the Commts<;ion 
Employee policy N o 61 and No 
63 were discussed by a r epresent 
A rep01l was given on sales 
of lo\\ a I<"'1sh and Fishing book 
A Lenlalive working agreement 
concerning the Small Lakes Co-
operative program was discussed 
Authorization was given for 
parlic1palion in a Wildlife seminal 
at Ames, in May. 
The muskrat often builds bank 
burrows with underwater en-
trances. The home burrow may be 
a complicated structure, with sev-
eral passages and a nest chamber. 
I<' or i ls s1ze, there is no more 
savage ammal in lhe world than 
the weasel which measures only 
about 10 inches m length. It can 
worm its way into the runs of rats 
ancl mic<' and hunts its prey by 
scent. 
If you think color is the determining factor in crappies. you're \\ r 
Indeed, the male white crappies are often darker than th<' bl 
crappies. The \\.·ay to ditfercntiate is to count the number of splnl 
the dorsal fin, the big fin on the back. The white crapp1e hn 
spines: the blacl< has seven or eight. What's more, white crapr 
usually li\'c m muddy, turbid areas one of the few fish that \\Ill I 
with carp. The blacks prefer tleep, clean water. 
Class dismissed for today's school of fish. 
/1'rom RusN Graham ill the Cedar Rapids Ga~cttc 
An Age Record for Tagged Walleye 
h ;\ 
R<•ntw th ]). ('a r land<>r 
l h\\a ( uup <•ra t h <' Fi..,lwrit'' 
R<•..,t•ar<·h l nit 
Dr. John R C,1mp of Bt1tt. Iowa, 
caught a 6.5-pound, 25.5-inch wall-
eye bearing tag number B-2632 at 
Clear Lake on ~o,·cmbct· 8, 1962 
The fish was lagged and released 
into the lake on Apnl 20, 1956 
ThiR IS the longest lime span from 
release to recovery \\ c have on 
tagged walleye in Clear Lake. 
Since the walleye was 21 mches 
long when 1l was tagged , it was 
probably 6 or 7 years old al that 
lime 
Usually biOlogists determine lhe 
age of fish from rmgs on the 
scales and the ages so delet mined 
usually lie in \\it h other infonna-
tion on the age of f'tsh at least 
during the first fC\\ vears of life 
In oldet fishes the rings may be 
close enough together that some 
rings at·e missed in the readmg 
perhaps not separated in then' 
grO\\ th Out of the 3,079 walleyes 
from Clea1 Lake for \Vh1ch ages 
have been dclcnnincd by scale ex-
aminatwn, onlv 2 \\ere JUdged as 
being 12 ycm·s old and only 3 oth-
ers as over 10 years Unfortu-
nately no scales are available from 
this lagged fish, but ils age sug-
gests that the max1mum ages of 
some of the olhe1· walleyes were 
underestimated, since several of 
them were larger. 
In checking through the records 
to be sure that this was we ! 
est time span on record, we fo• 
another which w·as almost as I 
A 14:.0 inch walleye tagged A 
1 1953 was caught on Jum 
1959 after 6 years and ~ mon 
compared to 6 vears 5 ':! mol 
for Dr Camp's fish Sinc.e the 1 
fish was smallet. it was probr 
onlv 3 to 4 vears old when tng! 
and thus 9 ·to 10 years old '' 
caught At least eight otiH'I' '' 
eyes were caught over fi\'L' yt 
after tagging. 
During the 1956 spawning I 
527 walleyes were tagged and 
leased including the fish l'l'L'l' 
caught by Dr Camp. Of thl'SC 
we have reports of t!J taiH'I 
1956 including sLx caught in 
and released again, 37 in 1957 
in 1958 including s1xteen on 
in nets or by electric shockt'l 
released again. three in Hl5fl. e 
in 1960. and then one in 1962. 
The fact that large walleyes 
remain in Clear Lake as lollf 
these tag records indicate sugg 
that the species is not being 0 
fished. These records suggest I' 
er that the walleyes are not ~~ 
caught. There are a fe\\ tt:-
men, however, who catch wall. 
quite regularly and there al't'_t' 
when the walleyes really stnh 
they apparently did last fall. I• 
ermen that try many met! 
and fish regularly may learn 
techniques and the limes w 
result in good success 
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A t d 
crm.nn t•hoto 
oa may be ugly, but to the garde ner he's worth S20 a year. 
SONGSTERS OF THE LILY PAD 
Carol Bu<'kmann 
vi~it to a lake on a spring or 
ner evening finds the air filled 
sounds. The water laps 
o:; and lily pads along the 
~. and one hears a deep pro-
•d series of bass croakings and 
ts. The king of the lily pads, 
Bullfrog, is exercising his vocal 
~. drowning the cry of any 
1etitor. 
nerging from hibernation in 
he stretches his limbs and 
~s his low bass bellowing. 
rogs are easily induced to 
but like soht~de and won't 
any ordinary froggy serenade. 
1refers to sing solo One often 
s a bass voice croaking on one 
of a lake answered by another 
rog from the oppos1te shore 
c;eldom a bullfrog chorus. 
te bass voice to some seems to 
'' . Jug-o-rum, jug-o-rum". But 
e\ er message he relates, the 
rog is the master of Amencan 
lorn in vo1ce and s1ze, some-
'> reaching eight inches and 
1 pounds. 
Voracious Eater 
t·ching on logs or floating 
a·ely on lily pads, bullfrogs in-
shorelines, pools, ponds and 
-choked creeks. From his 
1
• the bullfrog keeps a con-
. vigil for insects, water 
es, crayfish and other choice 
-els. If none of these favontes 
1?out, he occasionally takes a 
hng, water rat, tadpole or 
ler frog. 
~~as the reputation for being 
.,teatest fly killer in the uni-
' When he sees the prey, he 
s out his tongue, fastened to 
ft~~nt of the mouth and fttps 
~ ~Y back mto his throat so ;;f s almost impossible to see. 
rogs, as well as other frogs 
toads, protect themselves 
lst e?emics by ejecting a 
y, POisonous secr etion that 
·s an unpleasant astringent 
· m th 
'k e mouth of a surpr ised 
er. lt~ natural enemies, 
water snakes and cottonmouth 
moccasms are immune to the se-
cretion 
During May or June, the spawn-
mg season, female bullfrogs lay 
around 20,000 eggs m a large gela-
tinous mass. In other frogs, the 
eggs grow into tadpoles or polly-
wogs, becoming frogs in two 
months. But bullfrogs remain in 
the tadpole state about two 
months, reaching seven mches in 
this stage. 
L eopard Frog 
Another songstet of the lily pads 
IS the leopard frog. the most com-
mon American frog spec1es found 
everywhere except the Pacific 
coast. This frog frequently takes 
an overland vacation trip from its 
pond If apprehended on this oc-
casion. it objects by ejectmg the 
offensive liquid and stages a de-
termined fight for freedom 
In captivtty, leopard frogs re-
stgn themselves and utter a musi-
cal purr when water is poured on 
them. They have a pleasant votce 
produced by vocal pouches which 
swell behind and under the ears. 
Leopard frogs, like other frogs, 
change their skin frequently. The 
old suit begins to open on the back 
of the head. Then it's pushed back 
over the eyes, using the front feet. 
Then pulling the skin over the 
back, it is kicked off with the hind 
legs. Frogs accomplish this by 
stretching their legs back and 
forth until the skm IS worked loose. 
These frogs are green, striped 
with two bronze folds of skin Be-
tween the folds, the body ts spotted 
with brov .. 'Tl or olive-green dots en-
circled by a fine yellow or while 
line. 
Each different frog species has a 
unique croak and different story. 
Take the pickerel frog, for ex-
ample. This fellow is used exten-
sively as pickerel bait but its skin 
secretion makes it unfit for any 
dinner table except a pickerel's and 
even other frogs die when con~ 
fined in its presence. 
(Continued on pa~re 38) 
IOWA MAMMALS 
E ldie :\fu!>tard 
Game Biologbt 
LONG-TAll~ED \VEASEI. .. 
Mu.~tela frellata 
ldt·ntifi<·ation : Iowa's most com-
mon "ea~<'l the long-tailed weasel, 
is a slim, short-legged animal 
about th(• ~ize of a gray squirrel. 
In summer the upper parts are 
brownish and under parts are yel-
lo\\ ish-\\ htte. Tip of tail is always 
black Mal<>s arc larger than fc-
malcc:; anct range in length from 
14-2:~ inches, including 41 2 -7-inch 
tail. \\'eights of males vary from 
7-11 ounces. 
Hatl!~t·: Throughout Iowa. 
Hahitat: Anywhere. but favors 
swamps, woodlands. prairies. and 
farming- areas 
Ueprodudion: Breed in late 
sum met \\ 1th 4-9 young usually 
born in spring. Gestation period is 
variable, from 205-337 days, which 
indicates delayed implantation as 
is characteristic. of many of the 
weasel family. Nest is made of 
tur, feathers, and bones of prey in 
a dl'n which may be in a stump. a 
rabbit hole, or a pile of rocks. 
Jlnhib: Mainly nocturnal, but 
oecasionally active in daytime It 
has a keen sense of smell and can 
easily trail its prey, which it 
usually kills by a bite at the base 
of l he skull. A persistent and fear-
less hunter. its food consists 
largely of mice, but will also take 
mammals up to rabbit size and 
includes moles, shrews, ground 
squirrels. pocket gophers, rabbits, 
a few birds, and rarely insects As 
is true of the other weasels, it 
can emit a strong, offensive musk 
when unduly riled 
Statu ... : Although more valuable 
than the smaller least and short-
tailed weasels, the long-tailed 
weasel is not too important as a 
fur species m Iowa. While it may 
al limes kill poultry, it is still a 
valuable asset to the farmer be-
cause of ils mouse and rat killing 
ability. 
SHORT-TAILED WEASEL 
Mt~tela erminea 
Identifi<·ation : About the size of 
a large ch1pmunk, this weasel has 
a whtte coat in winter and brown-
ish upper parts with whitish under 
parts in summer. The tip of the 
tail is black. Males are 8.5-14 
inches long with a tail 2.2-4.2 
inches. They weigh 2 5-5 oz. Fe-
males are about 20 per cent 
smaller. They can be distinguished 
from the larger long-tailed ·weasel 
because its tail length is always 
more than 44 per cent of length of 
head and body. 
R~mg-e : Northern one-third of 
state. 
. Habitat : Brushy, rocky areas, 
field borders, and open woodlands. 
Reproduc tion : Females are bred 
in summer and there is about a 
10-month gestation period with 
most embryonic and fetal develop-
ment occurring during the last 
month of pregnancy. The 6-13 
usually 4-7, young are born ~ 
Page 35 
spring in a cavity under a rock or 
log or in a chipmunk den lined 
wtth fut feathers, and other debris. 
Hahit.,: This persistent hunter 
may be ~een at any time of the 
day or night. Food items include 
many types of mammals, especially 
mice; birds; cold-blooded verte-
brates, insects: and earthworms. 
It is a fearless creature and may 
atlacl;: dogs or men if they inter-
f~re with ils kill. This weasel may 
ktll more than it can eat, but will 
st01 c excess kills for later use. 
They do not suck blood. 
Sta.tu ... : Whtle there is a trap-
pmg ~eason for weasels in Iowa, 
they arc not of great importance 
as furbcarers. Their greatest 
value is their rodent catching 
ability and in this area they are an 
asset to any farm. Occasionally 
weasels will raid chicken houses, 
but the good they do in destroying 
rocten ts out weighs this feature. 
I~K\. <0\T WEA EL 
l'tlustcla rixosa 
Idt•ntifi<•ation: The smallest of 
our c.arnivores, the least weasel. is 
all white in winter, with perhaps 
a few black hairs in tail and has 
brown upper parts and whitish 
under parts in summer Males are 
larger than females wtth lengths 
varying from 7 1 1 -9 inches with 
tails 11(!-1!\, inches. They weigh 
1%-2~~ ozs and are about the size 
of a medium chipmunk. 
Range: Throughout most of 
I O\\ a 
Habitat: Open woodlands, grassy 
areas. and brushy areas 
Rcpro<ln<'tion: Least weasels 
approp1 iatc a mouse nest and line 
it with their fur or make a nest 
enltrely of mouse fur. This den 
stte is usually below ground. 
Young may be born any month 
with litters ranging from 3-10, 
usually 5. There may be more than 
one littet a year 
Habits: An efficient mouser, 
various mice form the bulk of the 
least weasel's diet. Travels on 
surface or may even burrow in 
snow. Also travels m mouse run-
ways, hunting its favorite food. 
S ta tus: Fur may be used for 
trim, but primary usefulness is the 
least weasel's mouse-catching 
ability. 
. ...-"' \ "·· '-'J-1·~~ 
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IOWA CAMPING DIRECTORY 1963 
COUNTY PARKS KEY Fa cilities a re listed: T· t oilet , W·water 
C·camping, B·boating, F·fishing , a nd H·hni n ( ('amp in~ Fre<• E '\.<'<•pt \\' lw r P 'lari~Nl.) 
UE~TO CO lTN'l' Y Pl'rmil ft·om office at Hannen Pari< or an~ I• LOYD ('Ol "'\IT\ 
Hannen Park 
Fry-Benton City 
~Iinne Estema 
Hoefle Area 
Wildcat Bluff 
BLACK IL-\. \\I{ COl-'. T'\ 
Black Ha" k P rk 
Thunderwoman Park 
Si6 gelkoY 
BRE,fER COU~TY 
Alcocl< Park 
Bt 'lndt Park 
Se\ en Bridges Park 
Xm th Woods Park 
BCOIA A - cot: YTY 
Fl ntan'l Park 
Cutshall Area 
Buffalo Creek Area 
CARROLL COt.;~TY 
S 'ln Lake 
CA ~"" COl:X TY 
Cold Sptmgs 
CEDAR COl XTY 
:Masstllon Area 
CERRO (,ORDO ( 0 . 
Linn Grove Park 
\Vtlkinson Pionc et P rk 
CHEROKEI<~ COl NTY 
Martin Access 
Larson Lake 
Stemeke Access 
1\Ieriden Roadside Park 
CHICKA A\\ COUl\TY 
Chtckasa\\ Park 
Haus Park 
Howard \Voods 
T \in Ponds 
CI .. A Y COl. NTY 
Oneota Park 
Kmdlespire Park 
CL AYTOX COUNTY 
Joy Sprmgs 
Frieden Park 
Turkey River Park 
Count\ Covs. Bd. member. 
1 mi. S W Blairstown, by T .\\ C F 
JH'rn t. · 1 per night 
fi mi. ea!--t Vinton , by permit T \\ C 
:;'1 pet mhht 
6 mi. north Vmton, by per- C 
mit, no charge 
2 mi. cost Vinton, by per- C 
nut, no (h 11 ge 
·> mi. south Urbana, by per- C 
mit, no charge 
1 1 .! mi. north, 1 mi. west off T,\V,C,B,F 
218, CPdar Falls 
East & north edge Finchford T,\V,C,F 
County rd. No. 281. hetween T,W,C,F' 
Dunkerton ancl Fan·bank 
West edge Frederika 
:\'01 lh t·dge Denver 
3 n 1 S 3 n11. E. Readlyn 
1 1'!! m1 X. Sumner 
T,W,C,H,F 
c 
T,W,C,F 
T ,\Y,C,F 
Hwy. Xo. 150, 10 mi. N. In- T,W.B,F 
dependence 
6 mi. X. Jesup T ,\V,C,B,F 
Hwy. No. 20, 8 mi. E. lnde- T,C,I<"' 
pendence 
3 m1. s E Canoll; $1 per T.W,C,I<~ 
night $ 25 elect. 
1 mt S Lewis. \1 per night T W,C,F 
X edge \lassillon 
S edge Rockwell 
S t dg<. Rock Falls 
·1 mi. E. Lanabce 1 mi S 
8 mi. K. 1 1 :! mt Cherokee 
Hwy. No. 31, 3 mi S \\. 
Quimbv 
T,W,C,B,F 
TW,C 
TWC 
T,W C I<' 
TWC,F 
C.F 
Hwys No 3 & 59, 1 mi. W . T,W C 
Meriden 
2 12 mt W Ionia 
NE edge N Washington 
3 mi. S Ionia. 5 mi W 
1 2 mt S 
2 mi. S, 3 m1 E Ionia 
• 
T W C I<~ 
T,\\ ,C,F 
C,F,B 
T,W,CY 
1 1 ~ mi E 
No. 18 
Spencer, IIwy W C F 
4 mi E Hwy 
S Spencer 
No 71 10 mi T,C,B,F,H 
2 mt. W ., 1 mi. S Strawberry T,W,C,F 
Point 
8 mi. N.W Elkader 
1 mi. S. Elkader 
Bloody Run 
Frenchtown 
DU B UQUE COUNTY 
:Massev Park 
2 mi. W . Marquette 
3 mi. N Guttenberg 
(10-day limit) 
C,F 
(canoeing) 
T,W,C,F 
(canoeing) 
C,F 
W,C,F 
Mud Lake Park 
Bankston Park 
F A V E TTE CO UN'l'Y 
Twin Bridges 
Gouldsburg Park 
Goeken Park 
9 mi. S.E. Dubuque, $1 per 
day at concessiOn stand 
10 mi. N. Dubuque 
6 mi. S.W. Holy Cross 
3 mi. N. Maynard 
5 mi. N. Hawkeye 
Hwy. No. 150, 1 mi. N. West 
Union 
T,W,CB,F 
T,W,C,B,F 
T,W,C 
T,W,C,F 
TCF 
T,W,C 
Idle \\'ild 
I• H \~ lUX'\ ( Ol NT\. 
Toft P'll k 
Mallory Park 
Hohinson Park 
'' . N :t' . \\' Fl 1 ~ nu. ., 'H nu . . oy< 
1:! mi. N .E. DO\\ s 
11 2 mi. S., 2 mi.\\'. Hampton 
1 . 'I.T 1 . E I~ . N tnt. "'·• n11. .. .! m1. ... 
Hampton 
Latimer Recreation 
I Ian<lorf Park 
Ar<"a in Latimer 
P nhL\ G enn 
\1anll Park 
(, lU .L'\ I~ ( Ol "\TY 
H gh a' Patk 
Henderson Park 
Sqt. it rei Hol11w Park 
8 rnt. E. Hampton 
S. edge Sheffield 
Tabor 
-1 mi. S. W. Shenandoah 
3 nn \V Jefferson 
Ia. li . 1 li. S. Jefferson 
6 mi. W . Rippey 
IL\1IILTO'\ ( Ol- "\TY 
Bn.,gs \\ ood!; 
Bells Mill 
(., 1 per t110 ht .50 elcc., 3 day 
31 2 m S Wrbster City 
II\'\"( OCJ COl XT'\ 
Concord Parl< 
F:llsworth Park 
Ell-Township Park 
H1bh a\ Xo 111 Park 
H \RI>l'\" COt "\)'T\. 
·11 2 mt N E St1 atford 
1 2 mt S Garner. ~ 1 per night 
mght 
N edge Crystal Lake. ~1 per 
1. ght 
21 2 mt S Garner 
\\'. edge Crystal Lake 
T,W,CT• H 
C,F 
T,W,C.F 
T,\V CF 
c 
T,\V,C' 
\V,CF 
we 
T,C,F 
T,W,C 
T,W C' B F 
T,W.C' B ~ 
lim1t l 
T,W,C 
T,W.C' 
T,C 
T,W C' B I 
W,C 
T ,C 
I< IO\\ ing \Veil Park 
Btgelow Park 
Steamboat and 
Hwy Xo 359, 5 m. S Alden T,W C F 
5 mi N \\ Alden C,F 
Tower Hock Park 
Syh an Htll Park 
:;\rann \Vtlderness 
HoadstdL Park 
1 mt N E Eldora 
5 mi X Steamboat Ro(k 
6 mi N Steamboat Rock 
Hwv Xo 20 \Y. edg(; Io\\ a 
Falls 
T,W,C.Bl 
T,C.FH 
C.F 
T.C 
110\Y.\ RD COl ' T\ 1 no fee. permissiOn needed from County B 
member, executive officer, or law enforcer 
agency in countv ) 
Florence' ille Park 
Vernon Sprmgs Park 
Lidtke Park 
Louvar Area 
na vts Cot ners Park 
Steamboat Rock 
Iowa River Access 
Lylahs Marsh 
Lake Hendricks 
9 mi N Cresco 
2'.! nu S \Y Cresco 
1 mt N Lime Spt ings 
1 2 mi \Y 1 n11 ~ Saratoga 
9 mt W Cresco 
214 mi S. 1 nu E Cresco 
1 mi N Llme Springs 
31.! mt N \V Elma 
1 m1 N Riceville 
JACI<SO~ COl TY 
Hot seshoe Pond S edge Maquoketa 
At l\liles Miles Roadside Park 
.Joinerville Park 
Bellevue Roadside Park 
IIwy. 64. 6 mi \V Maquoketa 
H''Y 52 & 6i, 4 m N 
Bellevue 
T.C 
T,W,C B 
T,C,BY 
CF 
T.C 
CF 
C,F 
T.C.BF 
T ,C.B.F' 
T,\ \ C 
T \\ l' 
T,\\',C,B 
T,W,C,H 
JOXES COUNTY 
P1cture Rock 5 mi S E Monticello after C.F 
J uly 1 
Lll~E COUNTY 
Croton Civil War Park 
Wilson L ake 
Chatfield Park 
Green Bay Access 
3 mi. S.E Farmington 
4 mi. E. Donnellson 
U. S 218. 2 mi. N. Keokuk 
8 mi. N. Ft. Madison near 
\Vever 
C,F,B 
C.F 
CF 
C,F,B 
LIN COVNTY (group or family-period up to one week, $2. P~ 
needed from hdqs. at Central City) 
Buffalo Creek Parkway 1 2 mi. W Coggon- after 
June 1 
Pmtcon Ridge 
Wakpicada Recreation 
Area 
J ay G. Stgmond Park 
L ewis Access 
Malsell Bridge Access 
Mt Hope Access 
WtCklUp Hill 
Chain L akes Access 
1 mi N. W. Central City 
1 mi S. Central City 
\Vaubeek 
3 mi. S. Center Pomt 
21:! mi N VIOla 
1 m1 W Stone Ctly 
2 mi W Toddville 
112 mi. SE P a lo 
T.w.c.F 
C.F'H 
CFH 
TC'F 
C,B,F.H 
T .C.FH 
T,W.CJ 
C.F.H 
T,W,C,I 
~ \ 0\ COl1 
Pad 
( I E OOL"N1 
Pal 
rou~1 
Park 
Rt 
\ COD1 
Park 
k 
t!' 
• 
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:ION CO'UNTY 
unty Park W edge Knoxville, $1 per T ,\\' ,C,B,F 
night 
\\TN~EBAGO COUNTY 
Roadside P ark 1 mi N Thompson C 
• E COt:NTY 
Jr eer Park 
K COUNTY 
st(.t Park 
lichaqua Wildlife 
llcspie R iver Access 
I lA COUNTY 
ark Park 
•. Call 
l {bone 
Is Lake 
•vue 
k Hawk 
I r Lake 
lt\'er Memorial 
Defiance 
le 
Hwy No. 2 Between Clarinda T ,W C,F 
a nd Shenandoah 
8 mi w H mi. N. D es T \\' ,C,B,F 
Moines 
10 lUI. E. 15 mt N Des C,H,F 
Moines 
10 mi. E . 5 mi. s Des CH,F 
Moines 
4 m1. E. Traer, 2 m1. E. off T,W,C,I<' 
u. s. No. 63 
W oden Gravel Pit 
Hogsback P ark 
Moen Slough 
\\ RIGIIT COrXTY 
Oakdale Pat k 
Sportsman Park 
Bingham Park 
Pikes Timber Park 
L ake Cornelia 
STATE PARKS 
1 .! m i S \\' Algona 
IO\\a 410, 4 mi S \V. 
Strawberry Point 
3 m1 N W . Hampton 
U S 52 S of Bellevue 
Lal<e Vie\\ 
Iowa 106 2 mi S Clear L ake 
Iowa 50 and 121 3 mi N \V 
L ehigh 
I owa 9 and 245, 1 mi. 
S \V Estherville 
T ,W ,C 
T,W,C,F.B 
T \\',C,B,I<' 
T,W.C 
T\V C,B,F 
T,\\' C,B ,F 
T,W,C,F 
TW,C 
4 mi S W Danville T.W.C B.F 
l\.1clntosh Woods 
Nine Eagles 
Oak Gro,·e 
Oal<land :\Tills 
Palisades-Kepler 
Pam mel 
I g<' \Yyth 
n Valley 
Point 
~femorial F S 20. adjoins Cedar Falls T w C.F 
Pikes Peak 
Pilot Knob 
Pine Lake 
Prairie Rose 
Red Haw Lake 
Rock Creek 
Springbrook y-Keosauqua 
' Ahquabi 
• Darling 
~ Keomah 
• :MacBride 
' of Three Fires 
' Wapello 
~es 
1s & Clark 
11oketa Caves 
mal{t>t> County 
~rench Creek 
7 ellO\\ Rtver Forest 
I ner ( ounty 
• 
:w<'et Marsh 
( ton County 
n\ Magill 
I ino,on County 
'enter Lake 
' ~merson Bay Access 
lales Slough 
llarble Lake 
21_ mt N W. Creston T \\ C,B,F 
W. side of West Okoboji T W C.B,l<' 
I owa 1. adjoins K eosauqua T,W.C,B.F' 
Iowa 349, 5 1 :! mi. S. W. Ind1anola T ,W ,C',B,F 
Iowa 78, 3 mi. W. B righton T ,W 1C,B.I•, 
Iowa 371, 5 mi. E. Oskaloosa T,W,C,B,F 
I owa 382, 2 12 mi. W . Solon T,W,C',B,F 
I owa 49, 3 mi. N. E . B edford T,W,C,B,F 
I owa 273, 6 mi. W. Drakesville T,W,C,B,F 
Iowa, 164, 3 mi S. Boone T,W,C,F 
Iowa 165, 2 mt. \V. Onawa T,W,C,F 
Iowa 130, 7 mi. N. \V. M aquoketa T W,C 
Stom• 
Union Grove 
Viking Lake 
\Valnut Woods 
Wapsipinicon 
V\. aubonsie 
Wild Cat Den 
OTHER STATE-OWNED AREAS 
( denotes $1 per night per camping unit) 
8 m i W . 2 mi N. Lansmg 
10 m1 N. McGregor 
2 mi N. E . Tripoli 
6 1 2 mi. S. M cGregor 
3 mi. S. W . Spirit L ake 
1 mi. N . West Okoboji 
4 mi. N . E . Orleans 
2 1{! mi. N . W . Orleans 
C.F.H 
TC,F,H 
I em n, County 
Randolph Access 
,JaC'I<.,on County 
Dalton Pond 
T W C B F H ~Jp ffc•r.,on County 0 I 0 0 1 
C,B1 F 
MacC'oon Access 
Loui.,a County 
Lake Odessa 
LtH'a." County 
Colyn Area 
Mills County 
.rarble Beach Access 
tiinnewashta and 
2 mi. N . W . Orleans 
% mi. S. Arnolds Park 
C 1B,F,H 
T ,W,C,B,F 
C,B,F,H 
C,B,F 
T,W,C,B1 F,II 
C,B,F,H 
Willow Slough 
l\tonona County 
Decatur Bend 
l\lonroe County 
Cottonwood Pits 
Ringgold County 
Mount Ayr Game 
Area 
Lower Gar 
;tate Fish Hatchery 
Hlver Lake 
• >Wan Lake 
Orleans 
2112 mi. S. W . Lake Park 
3 mi. N . Superior 
T 1W,C,B1 F,H 
C,B,F,H 
C,B,F,H 
Sac County 
2 12 m1. N, % mi. W., ~~ mt. C,F 
S Woden 
2 mi N , 1 mi. W .. Lake Mills C 
1 mi W . 1 mi. ~ , 1 mi. W, C H 
1 mi N L ake Mills 
1 12 mi S 1 mi. I•~ R( nwick T,\Y,C.F 
1 mi S, 1 1:: mi W Eagle T,W,C,F 
Grove 
2 mt S \V Rowan 
3 1 2 mi. S., 2 12 mi. W . 
Belmond 
T,W,C 
T,W,C,F 
4 mi. N., 2 1 2 mi. E. Clarion T,W,C,B,F 
r S 18 a, mi. E Ventura 
3 1 mi S E. Davis City 
4 mi N \\' Ha" ardC'n 
Iowa 133 i 1m S W 
Mount Pleasant 
V S 30 3 1~ mi. \\'. !\It. Vernon 
Io\\'a 92 and 162, 
5 mt S W Winterset 
4 mi S E. :\IcG1 egor 
4 mi E 1 mi S Forest City 
l o\\'a 118. 1 :! mi N E Eldora 
3 1 ~ mi E., 3 1z mi S Harlan 
F S 34 1 mi. E Chariton 
3 mi N . 3 mi. E Kellogg 
Io\\'a 25 and 384, 7 m1 N 
Guthrie Center 
N W. section Sioux C1ty 
3 mi. S . W Gladbrook 
4 mi. E. Stanton 
5 m1. WI \Vest Des Moines 
U. S. 1511 adjoins Anamosa 
U S. 275, Ia. 2 and 239, 
7 mi S W. Sidney 
Io\\'a 22 and 389, 3 mi. E Fairport 
5 1 ~ mi S. E Belle Plaine 
1 1~ mt S E Preston 
4 mi. N L ockridge 
5 mi. E. Wapello 
4 m1. S. Russell 
2 mi. S. H enderson 
6 mi. S. W . Onawa 
4 mi. S. E. Albia 
4 mi. W., 1 mi. Mount Ayr 
T.W.CB,F 
T.W.C,B,F 
T,W,C,F 
T,\\',C,F 
T ,W ,C,B ,F 
T,W.C.F 
T,\Y,C 
T,\V,C 
T ,W ,C,B.F 
T,W,CB,F 
TW,C.B.F 
T.W,C,B.F 
T\Y,C.B,F 
T ,W,C,F 
T,W,C,B.F 
T ,W ,C,B,F 
T,W,C,F 
T,W,C.F 
T,W,C 
T.W,C 
C,B,F.H 
C.F,H 
C.B.F,H 
T .W.B.C,F.H 
C,B,F,H 
C,B1F,H 
C,B,F 
C,B,F1H 
W,C,F.H 
1 net County 
Iigh Lake 
owa Lake 
ngham Lake 
6 mi. E. Wallingford 
6 mi. N. Arms trong 
6 mi. E. Wallingford 
W,C,B~F,H 
T 1C,B 1F,H 
W,C,B,F,H 
Arrowhead & Hallet's 
Pit 
S. W. edge Lake View T,C,F 
1 ette County 
~ig Rock Access 
;rannis Creek 
1 
·d County 
c.llewild Access 
• h . 
t 1e County 
3ays Branch 1 din County 
iardin City Access 
1 Y County 
1 )akland Mills Access 
:nrd County 
1 llrkey River Access <'ounty 
V ashta A ccess 
1 1 :: mi. E. Fayette 
6 mi. E . Fayette 
10 mi. N . W. Charles City 
4 mi. N. E . Panora 
6 mi. N . Eldora 
4 mi. S . W. Mount Pleasant 
l 11J mi. S. Cresco 
1 mi. S. W ash ta 
C,F,H 
C,FIH 
C.B,F,H 
T,W,C,B,F,II 
C,B,F,H 
C,F,H 
C,F,H 
C,F,H 
Union County 
Thayer Lake 
\\ t-b.,t~r County 
Lehigh Area 
L1zard Creek Area 
\Voodman H o llow 
Winne!>hiek County 
Bluffton Area 
Canoe Creek Access 
Cold W ater Springs 
Cardinal Ma r sh 
Melanaphy Springs 
North B ear Creek 
South Bear Creek 
Wrig h t County 
Morse Lake 
1 'If mi. W. Thayer 
2 mi. S. E . L ehigh 
2 mi. N., 1 m1. E., Moorland 
6 mi N. Lehigh 
1 2 mi. E. Bluffton 
8 mi. N. E. Decorah 
3 mi. N. W. Bluffton 
2 mi. S., 2 mi. E. Cresco 
4 mi. N . W . Decorah 
3 mi. E. Highlandville 
Town of Highlandville 
4 mi. W. Belmond 
C.B,F,H 
C.B.F 
C.F.H 
C,F 
C,B,F,H 
C,F,H 
C,F,H 
C,F,H 
C,F,H 
C,F,H 
C,F,H 
T,W,C,B,F,H 
: 
' 
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AMERICAN BATS 
Uolwrt ... ' lann 
A ual is on ot thL" strangest of 
nil animals. Like the opossum. 
it is n sun·ivor from prehistoric 
tinws anrl strikingly similar to 
am•t•stors founrl ns fossils in roeks 
1 ot'mNl at ll•ast 50 million years 
•tao Durin"' the ac-es a bewilch•r-
, ,...... • b '". 
ing \'aril•ty of bats den•loped <~nd 
now tlwrc arc nearly 2 000 spct•tcs, 
but they all ha\'c certain unique 
chara<' t cristks. 
' 
' I 
Bats arc the only mammals that 
ha\'l' wings anrl can fi) Others, 
sud1 ns the flying sqmnel. can 
ITlid< through the air for short dis-
tanCt'S hut bats have remarkabll' 
powers of sustained flight. Fur-
thet. thev luwc specialized cars 
and t)ther equipment that enables 
them to na\'igate, in total dark-
nl'ss, fat• more accurately than 
man's aircraft and seacraft de-
1wndcnt upon electronic devices 
such as radar and sonar. 
A bat's \\'ing consists of a thin 
nwmbrane which joins the long 
1 orem m. the greatly elongated fin-
~ers, and the hind leg, to the si~e 
of the bodv. The thumb ends m 
a hooM:erl ciaw that is very useful. 
The elbow and the knee bend only 
backward. On many species, ex-
tending from each hind leg, there 
is also a triangular membrane at-
tached to the tail 
Look c:lo~ely the nut t ime you are in an old b uild ing or barn. You may ge t 
t o meet t his li tt le brown fellow . 
that prey on rodents, frogs and 
"mallet· bats; n fl'W thn t catch 
little tbh; and the highly special-
ized \'nmpu·c hnts that live on 
blood they ~ecure from other ani-
mals, 
P oor Eyec:,ight 
Bats are not blind but their eye-
si~ht is poor and it is the unique 
sound equipment that enables 
them to hunt for food at twilight 
or at mghl when flying insects are 
more plentiful. They emit ultra-
some beeps and e\·aluate the ech-
oes detected by their marvelously 
adapted ears. Apparently a bat 
n·<·oo-nizes an echo that bounces 
back from an insect. changes di-
rection and captures the prey 
all within a split second. 
In a laboratory. when deprived 
of hearing in only one ear. Little 
Brown Bats avoid large obstacles 
bul are unable to catch small in-
sects. When deafened in both ears 
they blunder about with no sense 
of direclton. Wtth normal hearing 
but both eyes taped shut, they can 
catch insects and fly through a 
maze of dangling threads without 
touchmg one of them. 
Bats are distributed over most 
of the earth but most kinds in-
hahit the tropical or subtropical 
regions. However, 12 species occm 
in Illinois and one of them. the 
Silver-haired Bat, ranges from 
ocean to ocean and from :Mextco 
to the northern limit of trees m 
Canada 
'Ia nv K in<h of Bab 
• 
Th< re are two main groups One 
comprises the large fruit-eating 
bats, such as the flying fox which 
may be 12 inches long and have a 
5-foot wingspread, found only in 
tropical regions of the South Pa-
cific. Most bats are in the other 
group and the great majm·ity arc 
ins<'clivorous. However, in the 
Amencan tropics, there are some 
kmds which also eat fruit; some 
Tlw bats in lht• Unttcd States, 
all insect <'ntcrs. are of two gen-
eral types. In one they lend to be 
<:olitm-y; to roost in trees: and to 
migrnte soulh\\'ard in autumn. In 
th" other t hev ll•rHl to live in colo-
- . 
nit•s; to b<• nonmtgt·ntory: to htber-
natt> m <·nvt'S or abandoned mines 
dut·ing \\'tnll'r; and to roost in 
bmld ings, <'a \'l'S , or hollow trees 
the rest of the year. Carlsbad 
Caveills in .::-\ l'W :\Iexico arc in-
habtll'<l by hundreds of thousands 
of buts. 
Thmw in Illinms mate dunng 
autumn but the young are not 
born until late spring or early 
sumnH'I. A female usually pro-
duces onlv one but in certain spe-
cies shP may have lwo or more. 
Suckled by the mother and car-
ried \\ ilh her unlil too heavy, they 
grow rapidly and some kinds are 
able to fly when only three weeks 
old 
Scientists in search of better 
electronic devices hope to discover 
how a ba l distinguishes bet\\ een 
echoes from an insect and those 
from an obstacle. 
SONGSTERS-
I ( on 1n I'd from t•agc 35) 
The acrobat of the lily pond is 
the wood frog with the unique 
ability to tum in midair so. upon 
landing, it's facing its enemy. 
This most tencslial and smallest 
of the trogs has excellent protec-
li\'e coloration and reaches l~s 
inches. 
Diflering from the terrestial 
wood frog, green frogs are almost 
entirely aquatic. Their vo1ces re-
semhlt• a dog's bark. \\ hich they 
utter before submerging. 
'l'r('l' F t·og.., 
When a frog is mentioned, most 
people think of water and lily 
pads. But trl'C frogs perch pre-
cariously on tt'('es whl're they are 
barely distmgubhcd from bark 
and foliage The adhesh·c pads on 
~heir toes enable them to climb 
\'E'l'tical surfnces en.silv. 
Although it's hard lo Sl'e this 
two-inch frog, it makes up for its 
small size with a tremulous Yoice 
which breaks the summer C\'Cning 
or announces appt·oaehing thunder-
storms. Henrd for half n mile 
the songs begin in mid afternoon, 
lasting thnntgh tlw night. The 
common tree frog call is especially 
resonant aftt•r a thunderstorm, 
voicing its contl'ntnwnt approxi-
mately 22 times a minute. 
Tree frogs come out of hiberna-
tion in ~lay and proceed to the 
nearest pond where the undersized 
male sits on a lily pad. \\'ith 
translucent vocal sacs blO\\ n out 
to resemble a balloon. he croaks 
and sings. refusing to be disturbed 
eveu by a glaring flashhght. 
The tiniest member of lhe tree 
frog clan. the chorus frog. meas-
ures about i Ill of an inch, makmg 
it the smnllest vertebrate m the 
Umted Slates. 
$20 a, Y t•a t' 'r oad!-. 
Frogs aren't the only amphibi-
ous songste1 s heard on a still 
evening The ct y of the toad tS 
tremulous. plainttve and somewhat 
haunting It starts as a soft me-
lodious sound, then anothet call. 
and another. starting and slopping 
abruptly until soon the countrv-
side is ahve \\'tlh these croaking 
sounds. 
On larger bodies of water. 
where there is a latge concentra-
tion. this incessant croakmg 1s a 
deafening roar, lastmg unltl dawn 
Fat-bodied and warty, loads 
aren't particularly attractive m 
most human estimation They've 
been subJected to mtstmderstand-
ings, mistreatment and attacked 
for centuries desptte lhe fact they 
are one of the farmer's most bene-
ficial friends. Each toad does 
Color Changes in Fish. , 01 cHAN< 
Frogs and Lizards 
Da\ id H . Thom p..,on 
ProverbiallY, the ch mel 
changes its color to suit e\ 
mood or sttuation. Hence th<' \\ 
is also an expression of cont(n 1 
for a per:-:on who is fickle 1 
<'hnngeable in character. 
That little lizard which is 1 
died at circuses or sold in p 
shops under the name of "ch 
meleon" is not the tnte Chamell 
of the Old World tropics but ll 
Ano'e. a native of the wart 
h••m'd regions of onr southeaSL 
states. It is ab'e to change fro 
rrreen to brown, or reverse. \\'1 
;omc intermediate colors. Or 
narily it is pale green when qt 
warm or after it has been m 
Clarl<. In bright light or at I 
temperatures it is brown. (.' 
lrary to popular belief a bt 
anole may be found on a g'lt 
leaf or a green one on brown b 
All of our common frog~ exht' 
differences in skin color. In . 
hour or t\\'O a little Tree Frog- c 
change from a \·i\'id grass gtt 
through a pattern of altern 
blotches of gray and green, tn 
pale ashv gray with dark mar 
ings Just as in the lizards, th~ 
responses do not necessaril\· h 
monize with the frog's surrour 
ing~. 
Fish of many kinds, on l 
other hand. change the pig-mr 
tation of their skins to mntch l 
color of thei1 background rno1e 
less closelY. In the 1930's a set 
of experi~1ents was carried 
with the little Sih·er-mouth 
::'lrinnow. a common fish of sm 
streams and ditches in ccntt 
Illinois Placed in a black b 
tomed pan they became a d 
slatY gray; in a white pan th 
fad~d to a pale straw color. \\'h 
dipped from the black to th wh 
pan. or vice versa. the skir co 
changed completely \\ ithm t• 
minutes No matter how often 
was repeated, they changed 
qmckly as the first time. Ho 
ever. when they were allowrd 
swim from a black baclcground. 
a white one. into a pan paint 
half white and half black, 85 I 
cent of them chose the backgrou 
(Continued on page 34) 
---------
around $20 worth of work I 
year and consumes a minirnulll 
io.ooo garden pests each sumnt 
Hoptoads are the most comnt 
Amen can toads The eggs 1 
eaten by water beetles, chicke 
ducks a~d other waterfowl. snal 
find toads well worth their wh 
But if toads can outwit thdl' ct 
mtes. they reach the ripe old 0 
of 36 
Legends have credited it W 
producing warts. potsonrng ct 
dren and causing cows to go. d 
Out of t hese misunderstandtn 
the only m agic based on tru.th 
his capability t o dest roy sptdl' 
an ts. pot ato bugs, beetles and P:: 
lice, consuming such enem1es l 
his sides bulge. 
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• ) R CHANGES -
•Continued from pa~:e 38) 
, which they were already 
ted. 
t' ;:tdYanta~<' to a fish of being 
to match the color of its 
ground \'l.'a'> proved by ex-
. nents with the little Mosqmto 
or Gambusia. Fot example, 
1 fish from a white lank were 
:l to an equal number in a 
: tank, a penguin quickly de-
·d three limes a<> many of 
cr as of the camouflaged dark 
c champion of all imitators 
c Flounder a fi<;h which lies 
on the bottom in shallow 
al "atets. Not onlv does it 
! ;t 1ts skm color through the 
1•\1<: shades of gray but it ac-
cly duplicates the pattern of 
sand gravel, stone and ~hell 
. •ms. Checkerboard and polka 
• patterns are not imitated so 
• ly. Strangest of all, black, 
I hite blue green. vellow, 
1 ,:-e, pink and shades of brown 
not red arc excellently 
hcd. However. some of these 
~cs take a long time. 
e color changes in all of these 
1 1.1s are. for the most part, the 
t of changes in certain star-
'd ptgmcnt-bearlng cells in the 
called chromatophores. Dif-
t ones contain granules of 
, yellow. orange or red ptg-
. In a dark-colored ammal, 
·xample, the chromatophores 
black pigment have the gran-
..;cattered throughout the cell. 
1 1 the skin fades these granules 
ne concentrated into a micro-
• l' dot, leaving the remainder 
e cell colorlesc;. This exposes 
t natophores with other colors 
deeper in the skin are glis-
1 g silvery cells that reflect 
like a mirror. The control of 
t color changes involves the 
1 of the eye, nervous system, 
.ormones in the blood, and so 
The story becomes very 
licated. 
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Astronauts, Motorcycles and Bicycles -A Big Camping Year 
Last summer saw Iowans on the move, heading for favorit e recreation areas all over the state. 
Denny R l'h<lt•r 
Seven million park visitors and 
nearly a quarter-million campl'l'S 
packed popular State Park areas 
during the 1962 season It was 
anothet big year on the stall•'s 
forty campgrounds with cam pets 
spending over 311,000 camping 
days in Iowa . 
Eight State Parks had over ten 
thousand campets with Backbone 
leading the hst The other parks 
m order were Clear Lake, Beeds 
Lake. Ledges. Black Ha\'1. k Lake. 
Springbrook. Pahsades-Kepler, and 
Lake Ahquabt. 
A quick glance at the records 
of three areas shows visitors from 
every state in the Union but Ha-
waii. Foreign campers represented 
Canada, D e n m a r k , England, 
Fr.Ulcc, Get many, Malaya. New 
Zt a land, and Norway. 
l\lut()r<':\ <·h·~ and Bicy<'l<'~ 
"''' o boys from Massachusetts 
camped at Clear Lake one night 
Tht )' were ndmg bicycles to the 
\>\oriel's Fan· m Seattle. They a v-
et aged about ninety miles a day 
and camped out every night. Need-
less. to say. they wet·e a big at-
traction at the camping area. 
A young man from Illinois 
ca\IS<'d quite a slit with his un-
usual camping rig He pulled a 
~mall two-wheel trailer complete 
with kitchen and sleeping quar-
l<>rs behind his motorcycle Ac-
cording to the Park Officer. he 
had some trouble getting started 
in the mot nmg because so many 
campers crowded around to see his 
rig and ask questions. 
travel from Connecticut to a ranch 
for boys in Colorado. This past 
summer therl' were about 75 boys 
including their own cook, nurse, 
and cou nsc llors. All then· be long-
ings are carried in car-top car-
net'S and trailers. One trailer is 
the chuck-wagon stove, refriger-
ator, and all kitchen equipment. 
The group stops here about 8 p .m . 
They stay ovcmight. swim the next 
morning, and take a rest before 
leaving about noon. They travel 
according to a pre-arranged itin-
erary :\Iatl fot· the boys is picked 
up at vat ious points across the 
country. Each boy is t·esponsible 
for his own gear, and when they 
leave the camping area, you can't 
tell nnyom' has camped on the 
spot" 
Tlw Younger o;;et 
Another Record Kill for Iowa Deer 
Paltsades opened the camping 
season in early April and the last 
campet·s registered in mid-Novem-
ber. A United Nations attache 
from Denmark took some vacation 
time. bought a car. and started 
loHring the United States. He 
pulled mto Palisades in mid-sum-
mu 
Some families evidently beheve 
in starting their children early 
towat·d a lasting enjoyment of the 
outdoors. A scvcn-wecl{-old baby 
made her flrsl campmg trip in 
May travelmg 800 miles with two 
overnie,ht camp-outs She was 
oul three weeltends followmg with 
no unusual effects except a weight 
gain of 4-5 ounces each trip. 
1a deer hunters observed the 
open deer season by harvest-
1 1 record number of deer. A 
) deer kill of 5, 703 deer was 
~' led, with gun permittees bag-
1 1 4.281; bow permittees taking 
and non-permittees (]and-
t·s. tenants, etc ) claiming 
I 
ensed gun hunters had a 
1 
·t success ratio of 43.5 per 
which was only slightly be-
the 10-year average success 
of 45 7 per cent. Ten thou-
permits were issued for the 
season . 
. a bow hunters typically have 
Y high success ratio which is 
111 
above the national average (.! lhts type of deer hunting. 
success in 1962 was no ex-
e m, with the bow hunters re-
l!i 1g a hunter success ratio of 
I>er cent during the 51-day 
n A total of 2,404 bow per-
mils were issued in 1962; com-
parison of this with the 10 who 
bow hunted in 1953 indicates the 
great growth of this sport in Iowa. 
Non-permit hunters (landowners, 
tenants, etc.) form an important 
segment of our deer hunters. This 
group. estimated to number 2,000-
2 500 in 1962, claimed 18 per cent 
of the total hunter deer kill. 
Iowa's licensed dect hunters, 
gun and bow, spent 284,671 hours 
pursumg whitetails last year. This 
is the equivalent of 35.584 8-hour 
days which gives some indication 
of the recreation derived from 
Iowa's deer herd. We've had len 
open deer seasons, harvested a 
total of 36,503 deer, and all signs 
point to a healthy, vigorous dcet· 
herd which should, under proper 
management and no erratic land 
use changes, provide Iowans with 
countless hours of diversion and 
outdoor recreation in futm c y<>ars. 
A<,tronnut Visit s I owa 
One of the most distinguished 
guests of lhe entire camping sea-
son was Colonel John Glenn and 
Jlls family He pulled into Pali-
sades and upon being recognized 
by the Park Officer. requested they 
keep quiet about his presence The 
Officer compiled and after a friend-
ly vtsit and picture-taking session 
the next mOining, Colonel Glenn 
and hts family continued their jour-
IH'Y· As he wished, his presence 
went unannounced- the newspap-
ers didn't know he was in Iowa 
until a fevo. days later. 
From Clear L ake came this re-
port of people on the move. "En ch 
summer for the past 8-10 years 
a group of boys and their leaders 
There \\ere other youngsters in 
evidence on the campground. Here 
and there you might see a "potty 
chair" outside a lent. or diapers 
hanging on a makeshift clothesline. 
Or tf you were a parent. maybe 
you eanied that tired two-year-
old aslecv on yout· shoulder back 
from an aftct·noon on the beach. 
Probably the best approach to 
JO\\ a camping \\ c've heard though. 
is the salesman '' ho took hts fam-
ily on a summer-long vacation. He 
camped in parks all over the state, 
leaving his family lo enjoy the 
park while he Wl'nl out to make 
his calls. Il certainly can be a 
good life! 
I 
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CAMPING-
c , nued from page SS) 
Get up in the morning and tnl'c 
a quiet walk along- the creek. You 
may sec a (leer coming to water. 
head cocked, li~tening for the 
slighte~t warning of danger. Or 
perhaps. you'll glimpse a wild tur-
ltcy at the far edge of a clearing. 
Take a hilte to the tops of the 
hlutts r unning on the north side 
of Big Paint Creek. There's a 
new road under construction here 
to bring more people up for a look 
at this beautiful vie\\ From these 
bluffs you can see the sawmill 
across the road. the pine plant-
ings along the edge of the camp-
ing and picnic area below, and 
more bhtfls and timber across the 
valley. 
l"ir .... t Fire To\\ cr 
Another r 1st is a dt ve from 
the sawmill south on the narrow 
\\ inding road that takes you to 
Iowa's first fire tower. ~caring 
completion. this tower stands a 
hundred feet tall, commanding an 
exceptional vie" of the surround-
ing countryside You could prob-
ablv see twentv miles around on a 
. ~ 
clear day. all the way south to 
Pike's Peak State Park near ::V1c-
Grcgor. east to the Wisconsin side 
of the Mississippi. and all the bluffs 
and scenery in between. 
Contmuing on this road you will 
eventually come out on a gravel 
road that will lake you west lo 
Iowa No 13 toward Waukon and 
cast to Iowa No. 364 toward \Vau-
kon Junction and Harpers Ferry. 
\Vhcre can you camp? The 
ptcmc areas along Little Pamt 
Creek and the picnic area across 
lhe road from the sawmill and 
hcarlquarters on the bank of Big 
Paint Creek. Sanitary facilities 
are provided along with v..ood. 
fireplaces, and picnic tables You 
\\'ill have to get your water from 
the hydrant on the west side of 
lhe sawmill. 
There is a lot of scenery you 
will want to see, so it is only 
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This map of the Paint Creek Unit of the Yellow River Forest Is drawn t o a scale of one inch per mile. Campers should sc 
along little Paint Creek In the northeast part of the Unit . Wate r Is obtainable only at the sawmill . The prison camp will be 
111 
t o the new permanent camp In the Lust er Heights Unit of the fores t area later th is spring. The road coming into the area fro" 
north and leading to the two overlooks marked right north of Big Paint Creek Is now unde r construction. Not all the roads )h~r 
the ma p will be open t o the public; some roads are merely for e quipme nt access alone. The trail shown is primarily for tra1• 
who will be a ble to unload their horses a t the unloading dock marked w ith a " T" on the map. However, the forest Is 
1 
trails and some Interesting and scenic hikes can be t aken . To b e recommende d particularly is a hike north along Little 
Creek t o the " fo rks" whe re a spring is locat ed. Ca mping In this fores t a rea can b e a satisfying expe rience, but each '' 
is responsible for keeping the possibilities of a forest fire low. Carelessness with fir e, ma tches, and c1garettes Is somcthln• 
responsible camper can well avoid. 
logical that you l ake your camera. 
And wilh lv..o trout streams run-
mng right by your camp, it would 
be a litllc foolish not to take a ~ 
chance al catching a few trout. 
\\ at<·h Your Fire-.! 
There 1s one word of caution, 
howe\'er. Most of us are not ac-
customed to the increased empha-
sis that will be founrl here on fire 
prevention You will be camping 
in a stale fore!-;t, with a dry year 
in lhe making. The fire hazard 
may be very 1mportant before the 
summer is oul, so remember all 
those fit·e safely rules you always 
assoc1ale v..ilh camping out in the 
mountains Be careful of your 
The state's first fire tower is nearing com· 
pletlon at Yellow River. 
campfire, yom cigarettes, and your 
matches A forest fire at Yellow 
River would !<.'ave an ugly scar for 
years lo come. 
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